
 

  

“THE ROCK”, A TRIBUTE TO THE FIRST AUTOMOBILE RACE IN AMERICA 

 

Our annual drive to the “Rock”, the location of the first automobile race in America on 
Thanksgiving morning, was a fun way to start a special holiday amongst friends. The 
weather was definitely better than it was back in November 1895, there was a major 
snow storm the day before. For us, it was just a bit on the cool side. 

NSCC members Tom Sherrick, Daryl Ullberg, Ron Mieszala, Bob Zeier, Byron 
Ramirez, Frank Punzio and former member Marshall Loeb met for breakfast at Elly’s 
Pancake House at 7:15 am. Ron and Frank were in their daily drivers and the others in 
their Corvettes, headed out to the “Rock” via the Kennedy Expressway. With traffic at 
a minimum, we made good time to the “Rock”. 

Upon our arrival the tribute was already in full swing. Steve Rubin, an NSCC member 
and his friend were already there along with a host of others. The cart path to the west 
was completely full and people parked on the street to fill the void. Bill Wildt was 
there talking up a storm but he was not   
filming. He had a friend taking pictures of 
the cars with their owners and will                
incorporate them into his show. He did still 
interview the different groups and clubs with 
everyone enjoying the moment. 

After our time at the “Rock”, we ventured to 
“The Republic” statue, a few blocks to the 
south on Cornell Drive. We took some       
pictures. After that, we went to visit the club 
house at the Jackson Park Golf Course. Yes, it 
was open even though it was cold outside. I 
guess if people can drive their Corvettes in 
the cold, people can golf in the cold. I’ll take 
the Corvette in the cold. At the club house we  
had the pleasure of seeing Garrett, the man operating the club house. He was there 
last year also and we remembered each other. Next year, I would like to bring him an 
NSCC car show workers tee shirt if any are available. 

From there we drove north on Lake Shore Drive to Sheridan Road on our way to the 
North Shore. Since I’ve been doing this 
event, we ended up at the Tower Road 
Park. There were four of us left, in three 
cars, Daryl, Tommy, Marshall and Frank 
at the park.  I suggested a moment of    
silence for former member Jeff       
Hershman, the one that took us on our 
first tour North of the “Rock” from my 
first “Rock” event. Thanks Jeff. With the 
time nearing noon we departed to our 
family and friends for the holiday and, of 
course, the “BEARS” game. 

Frank Punzio 

See all pictures 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0M1-JCfoaCRWDfxBUwbFVA/videos
https://1drv.ms/f/s!Apy4NQuilIMwgbNzNckYbz3SM6FyxQ
https://1drv.ms/u/s!Apy4NQuilIMwgbQOsdtNbMKsFVIQ_w
https://1drv.ms/u/s!Apy4NQuilIMwgbN5dh3Ca8lJNOessg

